The Executive Director (ED) is responsible for the overall functioning of USQ and manages the employee team. They are assisted by Megan Anderson (Strategic Planning Manager), who focuses on USQ's strategic plan, the development of league resources, public communications and social media, and youth quidditch. Additionally, the ED oversees finances, risk management, technology, human resources, fundraising, organization partnerships, and the US National Team. The ED is the external spokesperson for USQ and the “face” of the company. New, emerging, and/or expanding programs are also initially overseen by the ED.

The Communications Department, managed by Mary Kimball (Executive Director), publicizes the sport of quidditch and the activities of USQ to preexisting player and fan bases and seeks to expand the league’s audience. The department is also supported by Megan Anderson (Strategic Planning Manager), who focuses on public communications and social media. It also focuses on visually representing the sport in a way that is consistent with USQ’s messaging and brand guidelines. The department works collaboratively on editorial, marketing, social media, PR, and design.

The Events Department, managed by the Director of Events & Partnerships and Olivia Caughey (Events & Member Services Manager), oversees and runs all USQ events, including regional championships and nationals, to ensure that they maintain high standards of competition, spectator experience, and USQ branding and recognition. The events department also handles all communication and logistics regarding event bidding; develops partnerships for events; oversees tournament director certification as well as policy compliance for official games; manages event sanctioning; and creates guidelines for official USQ tournaments and games.

The Member Services Department, managed by Eric Schnier (Director of Gameplay & Member Services) and Olivia Caughey (Events & Member Services Manager), is responsible for assisting member teams in understanding and complying with USQ requirements and making sure each team is getting the most out of their membership. Member services staff maintain the membership database, manage benefits for member teams, respond to member and potential member inquiries, manage coach certification, and team grant opportunities.

The Gameplay Department, managed by Eric Schnier (Director of Gameplay and Member Services) oversees and runs all aspects of USQ gameplay, to ensure that the league maintains high standards of competition and fair play. The gameplay department manages all gameplay policies, determines gameplay structures and schedules for USQ-hosted events, manages the disciplinary review process, and serves as a resource for tournament directors and staff. The Gameplay Department also houses the officials team, which works to certify and develop high-quality referees and snitches, and the rules team, which oversees the USQ rulebook.